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Schlage Unveils its Next Major Innovation—
Schlage Custom™ Door Hardware
Customizable Style and Functionality Options at an Affordable Price Point; First Look
Available at International Builders’ Show (Jan. 9-11)
Carmel, Ind. (Jan 9, 2018) – Schlage®, a brand of Allegion that has been creating stylish,
innovative door hardware for more than 95 years, today introduced Schlage Custom™
Door Hardware. This major innovation features premium style alongside combined
interior locks that offer both bed/bath and hall/closet functionality in one. This universal
functionality allows homeowners to change from a doorknob to a lever, a traditional look
to a modern look—even a non-locking door to lockable—in just minutes, without having
to remove the inner core of the lock. Premium handlesets in ¾ trim and 2-piece styles will
be available in the Spring, so homeowners can coordinate their hardware style inside and
out.
Schlage Custom Door Hardware will make its debut at the International Builders’ Show
(IBS) on Jan. 9 at Schlage booth #W3183. Ted Roberts, Allegion’s Style and Design
Chief, and Amy Matthews, contractor, DIY aficionado and HGTV®, DIY and
TheDesignNetwork.com host, will be onsite at the booth to meet with attendees and
discuss vignettes they’ve created showcasing the style possibilities of the new collection.
“We developed Schlage Custom Door Hardware to inspire homeowners and trade
professionals alike to see door hardware the way we do – as an essential part of the
home’s style. This new line is highly customizable and offers premium designer features
like low profile trim, concealed screws and lustrous, long-lasting finishes at a much more
affordable price point than competitors,” said Roberts. “It’s even easier to shop the line,
with the Combined Interior offering which includes one lock that works for both bed/bath
and hall/closet doors. In addition to all that, homeowners can easily update the style and
finish of the hardware later without installing a whole new lock.”
Other key differentiators of the Schlage Custom Door Hardware collection include:
 The line is backed by outstanding customer service, sales and merchandising
support.
 Quick-shipping is available for its dealers when ordered through wholesalers.
“When Schlage first approached me about working together to introduce the line at IBS,
I knew this evolution in door hardware was something I wanted to be a part of,” said Amy
Matthews. “Schlage Custom hardware makes it easy to create a consistent look
throughout the home that also adapts to the changing life of any room with just one flexible
system. There’s truly nothing else on the market like this at such an affordable price point.”
For additional information about Schlage Custom Door Hardware, including where to
purchase, visit www.Schlage.com/Custom.
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Schlage Custom™ Door Hardware isn’t the only innovation Schlage has been
developing - stop by Schlage’s booth at IBS to talk with brand representatives and learn
more about the following:


Multi-Family
Easy Electronic Access Control – one system with one credential available in five
lever styles and five finishes across seven brands for the entire property.
Part of that offering is CTE—a single door controller that allows perimeter
openings to be managed in the same system as Schlage Control™, NDE and LE
wireless locks to deliver a single software solution for an entire multi-family
site. The CTE works with locking hardware such as electrified exit devices,
electric strikes, mag locks, or automatic operators and will be sold in a kit with
either the Schlage MT11-485 or MT15-485 reader. As with any ENGAGE™
enabled device, the CTE can be managed with ENGAGE™ web and mobile
apps or be integrated into one of our Software Alliance Member systems.



Tech Integrations
Latest additions to Schlage’s smart home portfolio of products include Android™
smartphone compatibility for the Schlage Sense™ Smart Deadbolt, the
accompanying Schlage Sense Wi-Fi Adapter that offers remote access, and
integrations with Amazon Alexa®,available now, and Google Assistant in early
Q1.

For more information on Schlage, visit the Schlage booth #W3183 at IBS or visit
www.Schlage.com.
HGTV is a trademark of Scripps Networks, LLC; Android is a trademark of Google LLC;
Alexa is a trademark of Amazon Technologies, Inc.
About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in the field of safety and security. We keep
people and their property safe, wherever they are, bringing together simple solutions
and advanced technology. Allegion is a $2.2 billion company, with products sold in
almost 130 countries. For more, visit www.Allegion.com.
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